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I The Market and the Mines
H It takes little these days to sot a fashion.

1 A half-wee-k or eo ago the financial papers bla- -

H zoned the fact that United States Steel shares
H were to be handled on the Paris bourse. It was
H explained in great detail that this was an advant- -

H age to the American company and steel stock
H rose in response to the report. Following this
H h takes no stretch of the imagination to believe
H that United States Rubber is to be listed abroad.
H Nor are we prepared to question the statement
H that Utah Copper will soon be quoted on the
H French exchange. The internationalization of

H capital and industry has progressed qu'le a bit
H since the ships of Tyre fared forth to the Pillars
H of Hercules and seems destined to go considerably
H farther. Now tr-a-t Utah Copper has broken the
H ice no one should be surprised to see the move--

H ment of Utah mining stocks to foreign markets
H become general. Colorado could not be less ap- -

H predated on the Copenhagen folkmnrketthing than
H it is on the Salt Lake S. & M. exchange. Iron
H Blossom, If rechristenod the Ironsky Blossomo- -

H vltch, ought to do well in St. Petersburg unt'l
H someone hit it with a bomb. Daly-We- st should at
H least be as welcome in Hamburg as it is in Tsin- -

H cinnatti. Columbus Con., unless it gets its new

H pump running soon, will have to do its listing
H at Lloyd's. Schwab should enjoy popularly at
H Monte Carlo and Newbouse should do well al
H Turin. The more you think of it the better ap- -

H pears this idea of an international market Wc
H will have to stop the dividends, though! What
H patriotic American, whether born at Cork or at
H Warsaw, wants to bend his back making profits
H for foreigners?
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H Conservative as they may be, and most anyone
H would be conservative after financing a Panama
H canal that didn't pan, the French will find in Utah
H Copper the sort of investment they have been
H looking for. It is an American stock and a min
H ing stock at tbat, but on merit alone it has con
H quered a place among the standard securities
H of the world. Some people don't like the Utah
H Copper crowd. Col. Wall Is not the only per
H son who loves the officers solely because it is
H his duty as a Christian to love everyone.
H Yet, when everything is said, the Utah
H Copper doservos all the praise that can
H be givon it for the work it has per- -

H formed in lifting the mining Industry to a h.gh
H commercial plane and thus opening a door for
H the development of younger, but no less meri- -

H torious enterprises. The most conspicuous ot
H its disciples is the Ray Consolidated of Arizona
H Ray stock has been going upward stead ly on

H the New York curb and the reports from the
H' property give no ground for belief that the price
H will ever be lower.
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H Statements concerning the Ray property in
H elude an ofllicial report by Engineer Henry

H, Krumb, of Salt Lake, which was published locally
H on Tuesday morning. Mr. Krumb sketches the
H method of prospecting with diamond drills and
11 then presents the conclusions derived from tie
H prospecting already accomplished. In devdlop- -

K ing siity and one-hal- f acres of ground more than
B twenty-on- e million tons of low-grad- e copper ore
B; has been brought into Right. The average thick- -

B' ness of this ore layer is 100 feet and the cap- -

B '

ping over it is about 217 feet thick. Assays show
B that each of the twenty million, tons runs about
B 2.30 per cent copper. Eighteen m'llion tons ot
B ore In addition to that cite.1 above, has been
B partly developed, according to Mr. Krumb. His
B osHmates. which are probably nearly coriect, put
B the Ray in the class with the Utah Copper and
B other best mines of Bingham.

A bright and expansive smile greets thy visi-

tor to the officss of the Uncle Sam, May Day, et
al., this week. John Dern is the man behind
the smile. He has several reasons for it. The
Uncle Sam shareholders met on Monday and
learned 11: at the company has ?81,01G on hand
and that an ore body 100 by 110 feet has been
I roved above the 4G0-fo- level and sout'i of
the cros3-broa- k which abruptly terminated the
older shoots of the mine. On Tuesday the off-

icers signed a year's contract with the United
States smelting company. At the same time
word arrived from Tintic that the May Day shaft
was making into metal-bearin- g quartz at its bot-
tom. The latter bit of information was a sur-- 1

rise even to the officer- - of the company. It
had been supposed that sinking had ceased wlti
the opening of the 1,000-foo- t station and that
the next appearance of ore would be in the drift
f lorn that station. The work below the station
was a little idea of the superintendent. After a
small amount of digging the quartz was brought
into view Its affiliations are not yet known. It

may be one of the older May Day ore bodies on
its dip and it may be a new deposit. A further
explanation of the Dern smile is to be found in
the advices from Mercur. The new Sunshine
mill out there is spinning like a top and is mak-
ing a truly wonderful recovery, both from the
ore and the slimes. Mr. Dern gives the average of
the ore now being handled at ?2.50 to $2.75 a ton,
practically all of which is saved. The Sunshine
will have another $G,000 gold brick at the I

United State's assayer's office next week.
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There Is nothing in the published report of
the Newhou3e reorganization committee that had
not reached the public previously through un-

official avenues. The impression is conveyed by
the report that the consummation of the p!an is
the matter of a short time only a feature that

'

will do more than anything else to commend
it to the Utah shareholders and public. Utah
believes in the Cactus; it knows that ore is
there in great quantities; it is confident that
means for the profitable marketing of this oie

GEORGE C" AH AM RICE

The Famous Nevada Mining Promoter Who Entered the i .w York Field Six Months Ago and Who Is Reported As
Having Recently Celebrated His Debut on Broad Street by Purchasing a $300,000 Apartment House

Yielding an Income of $36,000 a Year
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